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Shared
intimacy

∙—
Designed by Terri Pecora in collaboration with Design
Studio VitrA, Plural offers the feeling of a vintage living
room, inspired by the iconic mid-twentieth century look.
Light and airy furniture is creatively embedded into the
bathroom environment, introducing a welcoming space
where users can share time with others.
Plural’s refined design language creates an atmosphere
of sensual luxury. With an aesthetic mix and match
of forms, finishes and colours, it brings objects and
people together in a delightfully harmonious bathroom
environment.
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The bathroom as
a social hub

∙—
All the elements of Plural interrelate in a way
that encourages mixing and grouping together
in a modern and fresh bathroom concept.
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Mixing
colours

∙—
Plural introduces a subtle palette of colours and materials
into the bathroom space to break away from conventional
design.

To strengthen the seamless harmony, Plural can be matched with the Origin brassware colours.
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Design
unrestrained

∙—
Plural washbasins can be positioned away from the wall,
even in the centre of the room, allowing design freedom.
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Changing
rituals

∙—
Plural offers a contemporary interpretation of communal
bathing spaces and rituals, inspiring new experiences
in shared intimacy.
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Elegant
furniture

∙—
Plural presents attractive, light-looking, yet solid
and strong furniture with graphite black legs.
The wood countertop creates an exquisite centrepiece
to any bathroom. It may be hard to resist the warmth,
texture and authenticity of solid wood, but the collection
also offers a compelling set of ceramic countertops
in a range of warm, earthy tones.

Origin brassware works in complete harmony with the Plural collection.
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Sharing
mirrors

∙—
Plural’s wall-hanging vertical mirror moves from side to
side allowing the mirror to be used in different positions.
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Leading
innovation

∙—
Three innovative and technologically-advanced waste
solutions conceal the untidy look of pipes, enabling
washbasins to be fitted in any part of the room.
One allows the ceramic basins to be placed at various
angles as an alternative to conventional positioning
against the wall, encouraging users to face each other
and engage with their surroundings.
Another has been designed specifically to enable
washbasins to be mounted in an open bathroom space
whilst retaining a clean and minimalistic look.
The third allows for the fitting of monoblock basins at
free angles in the room instead of along the wall.

Plural

Seamless
design

∙—
Plural WC pans have a clean, seamless look.
To strengthen the seamless harmony, the seat cover
hinges are available in chrome, copper and gold and
can be matched with your tap finish.
With their compact and unique form, Plural’s new
generation urinals add a subtle style to commercial
bathrooms. Available in standard and monoblock
versions, they also present perfect options for public
bathroom environments.
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Technical
information
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Products

Washbasin units
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Wall-hung, low
washbasin unit*
70 cm

Free standing, high
washbasin unit*
70 cm

Wall-hung, high
washbasin unit*
70 cm

		RRP
White
64049 £530
Matt white
64050 £583
Matt taupe
64052 £583
Matt mink
64053 £583
Matt black
64051 £636

		RRP
White
62560 £521
Matt white
62561 £573
Matt taupe
62563 £573
Matt mink
62564 £573
Matt black
62562 £625

		RRP
White
64054 £530
Matt white
64055 £583
Matt taupe
64057 £583
Matt mink
64058 £583
Matt black
64056 £636

		RRP
White
62565 £521
Matt white
62566 £573
Matt taupe
62568 £573
Matt mink
62569 £573
Matt black
62567 £625

Large single
countertop*
160 cm

Large double
countertop*
160 cm

Ceramic countertop*
with dark oak shelf
100 cm

Ceramic washbasin unit
with dark oak shelf
100 cm

		RRP
Dark oak
64041 £3612
Black oak
65850 £3612

		RRP
Dark oak
64043 £3612
Black oak
65851 £3612

White
Matt white
Matt taupe
Matt mink
Matt black

Right
62580
62581
62583
62584
62582

RRP
£1919
£2112
£2112
£2112
£2304

White
Matt white
Matt taupe
Matt mink
Matt black

Left
62570
62571
62573
62574
62572

RRP
£1919
£2112
£2112
£2112
£2304

		RRP
White
64044 £2260
Matt white
64045 £2486
Matt taupe
64047 £2486
Matt mink
64048 £2486
Matt black
64046 £2711
Matt clay beige
66048 £2486
Matt moss green 66046 £2486
Matt terra rossa
66047 £2486

Additional modules

11

14

Free standing, low
washbasin unit*
70 cm

15

Rotating mirror
35 cm

Small table
with ceramic countertop
and dark oak shelf
55 cm

Shelf
55 cm

Shelf
with towel holder
75 cm

		RRP
Dark oak
64059 £1091
Black oak
65852 £1091

		RRP
White
64064 £1110
Matt white
64065 £1221
Matt taupe
64067 £1221
Matt mink
64068 £1221
Matt black
64066 £1331

		RRP
Dark oak, right
64061 £670
Dark oak, left
64060 £670
Black oak, right 65854 £670
Black oak, left
65853 £670

		RRP
Dark oak, right
64063 £766
Dark oak, left
64062 £766
Black oak, right 65856 £766
Black oak, left
65855 £766

*Basin sold separately.
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Washbasins

Products

WCs, Bidets and Urinals

Square low bowl,
countertop
45 cm

Square low bowl,
undercounter
45 cm

Square high bowl
45 cm

WC seat
Soft close toilet seat
with chrome hinge*

		RRP
White
7810B403-0016 £404
Matt white
7810B401-0016 £444
Matt taupe
7810B420-0016 £444
Matt mink
7810B450-0016 £444
Matt black
7810B483-0016 £485
Matt clay beige
7810B474-0016 £444
Matt moss green 7810B475-0016 £444
Matt terra rossa
7810B477-0016 £444

		RRP
White
7810B403-1083 £404
Matt white
7810B401-1083 £444
Matt taupe
7810B420-1083 £444
Matt mink
7810B450-1083 £444
Matt black
7810B483-1083 £485
Matt clay beige
7810B474-1083 £444
Matt moss green 7810B475-1083 £444
Matt terra rossa
7810B477-1083 £444

		RRP
White
7811B403-0016 £404
Matt white
7811B401-0016 £444
Matt taupe
7811B420-0016 £444
Matt mink
7811B450-0016 £444
Matt black
7811B483-0016 £485
Matt clay beige
7811B474-0016 £444
Matt moss green 7811B475-0016 £444
Matt terra rossa
7811B477-0016 £444

		
White
126-003-009
Matt white
126-001-009
Matt taupe
126-020-009
Matt mink
126-050-009
Matt black
126-083-009

Triangular bowl,
countertop
47 cm

Triangular bowl,
undercounter
47 cm

Floor standing WC pan
Back-to-wall
55 cm

		RRP
White
7812B403-0016 £404
Matt white
7812B401-0016 £444
Matt taupe
7812B420-0016 £444
Matt mink
7812B450-0016 £444
Matt black
7812B483-0016 £485
Matt clay beige
7812B474-0016 £444
Matt moss green 7812B475-0016 £444
Matt terra rossa
7812B477-0016 £444

		RRP
White
7812B403-0183 £404
Matt white
7812B401-0183 £444
Matt taupe
7812B420-0183 £444
Matt mink
7812B450-0183 £444
Matt black
7812B483-0183 £485
Matt clay beige
7812B474-0183 £444
Matt moss green 7812B475-0183 £444
Matt terra rossa
7812B477-0183 £444

		
White
7815B403-0075
Matt white
7815B401-0075
Matt taupe
7815B420-0075
Matt mink
7815B450-0075
Matt black
7815B483-0075

Monoblock washbasin
with overflow hole
50 cm

Monoblock washbasin
without overflow hole
50 cm

		RRP
White
7814B403-0001 £1539
Matt white
7814B401-0001 £1693
Matt taupe
7814B420-0001 £1693
Matt mink
7814B450-0001 £1693
Matt black
7814B483-0001 £1847
Matt clay beige
7814B474-0001 £1693
Matt moss green 7814B475-0001 £1693
Matt terra rossa
7814B477-0001 £1693

		RRP
White
7814B403-0041 £1539
Matt white
7814B401-0041 £1693
Matt taupe
7814B420-0041 £1693
Matt mink
7814B450-0041 £1693
Matt black
7814B483-0041 £1847
Matt clay beige
7814B474-0041 £1693
Matt moss green 7814B475-0041 £1693
Matt terra rossa
7814B477-0041 £1693

WC seat
Soft close toilet seat
with copper hinge*
RRP
£133
£148
£148
£148
£160

RRP
£137
£152
£152
£152
£165

Wall-hung WC pan
55 cm
RRP
£468
£514
£514
£514
£561

Wall-hung bidet
55 cm

		
White
7831B403-0288
Matt white
7831B401-0288
Matt taupe
7831B420-0288
Matt mink
7831B450-0288
Matt black
7831B483-0288

		
White
126-003-029
Matt white
126-001-029
Matt taupe
126-020-029
Matt mink
126-050-029
Matt black
126-083-029

WC seat
Soft close toilet seat
with gold hinge*

		
White
7830B403-0075
Matt white
7830B401-0075
Matt taupe
7830B420-0075
Matt mink
7830B450-0075
Matt black
7830B483-0075

		
White
7808B003-5331
Matt white
7808B001-5331
Matt taupe
7808B020-5331
Matt mink
7808B050-5331
Matt black
7808B083-5331

*Matt finish on seat lid and gloss finish on seat ring.

RRP
£137
£152
£152
£152
£165

Floor standing bidet
Back-to-wall
55 cm
RRP
£468
£514
£514
£514
£561

Urinal
with integrated flushing
mechanism, mains operated
34,5 cm
RRP
£468
£514
£514
£514
£561

		
White
126-003-019
Matt white
126-001-019
Matt taupe
126-020-019
Matt mink
126-050-019
Matt black
126-083-019

		
White
7816B403-0288
Matt white
7816B401-0288
Matt taupe
7816B420-0288
Matt mink
7816B450-0288
Matt black
7816B483-0288

RRP
£468
£514
£514
£514
£561

Monoblock urinal
with integrated flushing
mechanism, mains operated
38 cm
RRP
£797
£876
£876
£876
£955

		
White
7809B003-5331
Matt white
7809B001-5331
Matt taupe
7809B020-5331
Matt mink
7809B050-5331
Matt black
7809B083-5331

RRP
£955
£1051
£1051
£1051
£1147
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Colours

Ceramic finishes

White

Matt white

Matt taupe

Matt clay beige

Matt moss green

Matt terra rossa

Matt mink

Matt black

Wood finishes

Dark oak

Black oak

VitrA UK

Park 34 Collet Way,
Didcot Oxon OX11 7WB
Phone: +44 (0) 1235 750 990
Fax: +44 (0) 1235 750 985
www.vitra.co.uk

VitrA London

Prices shown in RRP, including VAT, are correct at time of print.

Turnmill Building,
64 Turnmill Street,
London, EC1M 5RR
Phone: +44 (0) 203 687 3150
www.london.vitra.co.uk

